
Name___________________________________________________ Date ___________________

	 	 	 	 	 Getting	to	the	Top	

On May 2, a large crane raised the final piece of ____________________________ to the top of One 

World Trade Center.  ____________________________ will fasten it in place in the next few weeks. 

The whole spire is 408 ____________________________ high. When this 

last ____________________________ of spire is in place, One World Trade 

____________________________ will be 1,776 feet tall. This height is to honor the year of the 

____________________________ of Independence, 1776. 

The spire will be used as a broadcast antenna for ____________________________ and radio.

One World Trade Center replaces the ____________________________ Towers that terrorists 

destroyed on ____________________________ 11, 2001. The new building will be 300 feet 

____________________________ than the North Tower. The building is 104 stories tall. 

	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
feet   taller   spire  Declaration  Center

September  Ironworkers Twin  piece   television
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lifeguard  some  safe   sun   fast  

currents  pool  children  swimmer  alone
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

At	the	Beach

Safety at the beach 

Swimming in the ocean is not like swimming in a ____________________________. There are 

____________________________ dangers.

Rip ____________________________ are dangerous. Water below the surface rushes 

away from the shore like a very ____________________________ river. It can carry a 

____________________________ far away from shore. 

Swim only at beaches with a ____________________________. Ask the lifeguard where it is 

____________________________ to swim.

Never swim ____________________________. Watch your ____________________________ 

carefully. The ____________________________ is a danger, too.



Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Hurricane	Safety

Hurricane season is from June 1 to ____________________________ 30. Hurricanes 

form in the warm ocean waters near the ____________________________. They usually 

travel north and ____________________________. They may cause big problems on the 

____________________________ Coast or the East Coast of the United States.

Pay attention to the ____________________________ news. Hurricanes can bring a lot of 

____________________________ and dangerous winds. People in New Jersey and Connecticut 

have still not recovered fully from Hurricane ____________________________ last year. For 

a good guide in ____________________________ English, please go to www.elizabethclaire.

com. In “Free Materials,” you will find a ____________________________, “Hurricane 

____________________________ in Simple English.” 

	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

simple  booklet  November  Safety  west 

rain   weather  equator  Sandy   Gulf 
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

Rocky	Mountain	National	Park

Rocky Mountain National Park is in ____________________________. It is one of 

the most ____________________________ parks in the U.S. There are more than 415 

____________________________ miles of mountains and valleys. 

The beauty of the ____________________________ can take your breath away. 

The ____________________________ peak is Longs Peak. It’s 14,259 feet above sea 

____________________________. There are 147 ____________________________ and 450 miles of 

streams.  

There are many different kinds of animals, birds, and ____________________________. There are all 

kinds of adventures, too: hiking, backpacking, camping, ____________________________, photography, 

horseback riding, and watching the animals. 

More than three million ____________________________ visit the park every year.

	 	 	 	 	
	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
beautiful  park   people  insects  tallest

lakes   fishing  square  Colorado  level
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The	Birth	of	the	United	States

The “rights of Englishmen”

American colonists began to fight against ____________________________ in April 

1775. However, they did not think about ____________________________ at that time. 

They wanted ____________________________ their “rights as Englishmen.” They sent 

____________________________ to King George. They ____________________________ the king 

to stop the war. King George called the American leaders ____________________________. He sent 

more British ____________________________ to fight the Americans.

“Common Sense”

A colonist, Thomas Paine, wrote a little ____________________________ called Common Sense. In 

it, Paine wrote: Is it common sense for an ____________________________ to rule a continent? Why 

should we fight only for our ____________________________? Why not fight for our freedom! People 

in all the colonies read that book. Many thought that independence was a good idea.

	 	 	 	 	 	 	
WORD	BANK

begged  independence  soldiers  only  Britain

petitions  island    traitors  book  rights
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Name_________________________________________________  Date _____________________

The	End	of	the	War	for	Independence

Finally, in 1781, the ____________________________ helped the Americans defeat the British 

at ____________________________, Virginia. The war was ____________________________. 

In a treaty in 1783, Britain gave up all of its ____________________________ as far west as the 

____________________________ River.

It was not safe for the ____________________________ to stay in the new nation. 

They had to ____________________________ their homes and farms. Many Loyalists 

went back to ____________________________. Thousands of Loyalists moved up 

____________________________ to Canada. 

For the Patriots, it was the ____________________________ of a great new country. 

	 	 	 	 	 WORD	BANK
Yorktown  leave  Loyalists  Mississippi  French  

land   north  England  beginning  over
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Name_______________________________________  Date ________________

June	2013:	Which	Word	Does	Not	Belong?

Three words in each row go together. One word does not belong with them. Draw a circle 
around the word that does not belong. Be able to explain your reasons.

 A    B    C   D

1.  tower   building   spire   center

2. Burj Khalifa  One World Trade Center Twin Towers Willis Tower     

3. skyscraper  stairs    escalator  elevator

4. New York  New Jersey   Chicago  Dubai

5. mountain  stream   lake   river

6. hiking   fishing   camping  writing

7. Thomas Paine  George Washington Loyalists  Patriots   

8.  Saratoga   Lexington   Yorktown  Philadelphia

9. green   red    blue   white

10. dime   comb    line   gum

11. huckleberry  ginger   green   herbal

12.  beach   shark    jellyfish  rip current  
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